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2. Rohingya
By the end of September 2017, nearly half a million Rohingya people had fled
Burma from what the UN termed an 'ethnic cleansing' by the Burmese government.
Satellite imagery has shown the almost total destruction of 284 villages.
The total Rohingya population inBurma was an estimated 1.2 million, meaning
that over a third of the community had been forced out from the country in
little over than a month, and tens of thousands remain displaced within the
country's borders. One Nation has been supporting the people of Rohingya in
Burma for many years, but given the recent mass exodus of Rohingya refugees
arriving in Bangladesh, we are now providing shelters, food parcels, clean water,
sanitation and other projects for the thousands of victims of ethnic genocide.
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3. Record Breaker 4 Rohingya (RB4R)
One Nation's goal is to break the Guinness Book World Record for the longest ever
football match. The current record stands at 108 hours with 36 players.
3a How?
The match will be played 11 v 11. Each team will have 7 rolling on and off substitutes
over the period of 109 hours to break the current world record. To break the world record
all 36 players must remain in the pitch vicinity during the time period. We don't expect
any single player to play for the entire 109 hour (obviously it's not humanly possible either!)
The 36 players will be carefully scheduled to come on and off the pitch based on a
delicately balanced shift pattern offering everyone an opportunity to eat, sleep, freshen
up and receive sports physiotherapy all on sight.
3b Where?
The Judgemeadow Community College at their state of the art third generation
synthetic full size football Pitch
3c When?
9AM Monday, 26th March – 10PM Friday 30th March.
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4. How RB4R will benefit
Three-quarters of a million Rohingya people have crossed the border from Burma to
Bangladesh to escape persecution and genocide. Accounts have emerged that refugees
fled due to militia groups setting villages and homes on fire, and murdering many if not all
in sight.
The majority of the Rohingya refugees took only personal items that they could carry with
them, but in many cases, they left their homes empty-handed, frantic and panicking for
their lives. One Nation has been supporting the cause by providing shelters and monthly
food parcels to thousands of Rohingya refugees in the worlds biggest refugee camp
(Kutupalong) on the Bangladesh and Burma border. With the RB4R event we are looking
to achieve the development of two hundred and fifty shelters which will provide housing
for up to fifteen hundred men, women and children. We also aim to build a minimum of
twelve water pumps providing clean running water.
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5. How the players will make a difference
Every player out of the thirty-six participating to break the Guinness World Record will
have a sponsored fundraising target of £1000 to achieve in approximately three months.
Preparation
Over the three months running up to the event, we encourage players to keep vlogs
that can be posted on the event fundraising page and website. It's up to the players if
they would like these vlogs to document their training or fundraising.
If you would like to be one of the thirty-six players, please sign up as soon as possible
by emailing your interest to
sarfraz@onenationuk.org
or call Sarfraz 07825266223
www.recordbreaker4rohingya.com
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6. How businesses will make a difference
The RB4B cannot be accomplished without the support of local and national businesses.
It was narrated from Abu Hurayrah (may Allaah be pleased with him) that the Messenger
of God (peace and blessings be upon him) said:
“Allaah said: ‘Spend, O son of Adam, and I shall spend on you.’”
[Narrated by al-Bukhaari, 5073]

GOLD

Sponsor package

Sponsor package

Sponsor package

SILVER 1.0

SILVER 2.0

BRONZE

Package detail

Package detail

Package detail

• Company logo on a team
kit for one day

• Three pitch side banner for
the whole event

Package detail

• Logo on chequered
interview board

• Logo on chequered
interview board

• Logo on chequered
interview board

• Logo on all event
flyers and e-media

• Logo on all event flyers
and e-media

Sponsor package

• Company logo on both
team kits for 5 days.
• 4 pitch side-line banners
• Logo on chequered
interview board
• Logo on all event flyers
and e-media

Cost
Cost

£5000
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Cost

£500

Cost

£500

National Media Coverage

£250
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